Fabrication of highly hydrophilic filter using natural and hydrothermally treated mica nanoparticles for efficient waste oil-water separation.
For the effective oil/water separation, a novel superhydrophilic (underwater superoleophobic) filter is fabricated with the naturally and hydrothermally treated mica particles. To fabricate a double layered filter, hydrothermally treated mica particles were initially electrodeposited on a stainless steel mesh and a natural mica particles were sprayed on the first hydrothermally deposited mica layer. The double layered mica coated membrane showed superamphiphilic and superhydrophilic/superoleophobic (contact angle >159°) characteristics in air and underwater respectively. The membrane can separate range of oil-water mixtures with oil/water separation efficiency over ∼99%. Properties of double layered mica membrane were investigated and noted that the surface adhesion properties of mica is enhanced by the hydrothermal treatment of mica and the higher roughness of the mica layer is maintained by the natural mica.